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Equality Impact Assessment (EIA) 
Before completing the EIA, please consult the Diversity Advisor and ensure you have read the guidance notes which accompany this form.  For 
most of our activities, an EIA will be required as they are ‘public functions’ – the Diversity Advisor will advise you if one is not required.  
 
This form is best completed with your project group/board and must be started in the early stages of the project – remember the form is a living 
document that will evolve through the life of the project, just like a risk register. As a result of carrying out an EIA there might be a change in 
approach to the project where the current approach impacts negatively on a particular group. 
 

Background: 
Name of project: 
Service Review of the BBC News Channel and BBC Parliament  

 
Aims and objectives of the project you are assessing: 
  To answer the following questions: 

• How well are these channels performing against the terms of their service licences? 

• What is the future strategic direction for these channels? 

• Do the licences need to be changed to take account of changing audience needs, technologies or market conditions? 

 
Main activities of the policy/ project/ practice: 
The main activities of this project will be: 

• Public consultation 
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• Engagement with stakeholders including the Audience Councils 

• Audience research 

• Performance analysis 

• Marketing and promotion of the consultation 

 

Relevant Equality Objective(s): 
All equality objectives are relevant. 

 
Stakeholders you think will be directly affected by the activity (policy/project/practice): 
The BBC is the main stakeholder in this process. 

 
Are you targeting a particular audience, if so which group? 
We will be primarily seeking the views of viewers to either television channel in most of the service review activity. 

 

Impacts identified: 
Use the table below to record the impacts identified for this activity and note if you think they are negative, positive or at this stage it isn’t clear. 
When identifying the impact state where possible the evidence this is based on or where further evidence is needed, possibly through a 
consultation. Ensure that impacts are worded as actual impacts ie how they will actually affect groups of licence fee payers. 
 
Group What is the potential impact? What type of impact is this?  

– please tick 
Proposed actions:  

Unclear – to gather information needed 
Negative - to lessen impact or justifications for impact 
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to remain. 
Positive - to maximise positive impact. 

  Unclear Negative Positive  
Disabled people 
 
 
 
 

Engagement with disabled audiences 
of the BBC News Channel and BBC 
Parliament 
 

  X This review will give respondents (including disabled 
people and organisations which represent them) an 
opportunity to tell us what they think about these 
services. 
 

 Visually impaired people may be 
unable to submit a response to the 
consultation. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

X  The public consultation has been designed to be 
accessible to users of assistive technologies. In 
addition, we have set up a BBC Trust enquiries line 
and textphone service where audio and braille 
versions are available on request. 
 

 Disabled audiences with no access to 
the internet might be unable to take 
part in the consultation. 

 X  We will promote the public consultation on the BBC 
News Channel and BBC Parliament in order to 
encourage and enable responses to the consultation 
from this audience. 
 

 Disabled audiences are not 
represented robustly in all of the 
audience surveys that may be used in 
this review. 
 

X   We will analyse all available data to understand the 
performance of these stations in serving disabled 
audiences and we can monitor the number of 
responses to our publication consultation. 
 
If we feel there are significant areas where we require 
more knowledge, we would consider commissioning 
some bespoke audience research. 
 

People from 
different ethnic or 
cultural 
backgrounds 

Engagement with audiences BBC 
News Channel and BBC Parliament 
who come from a different ethnic or 
cultural background. 

  X This review will give respondents (including those 
from different ethnic or cultural backgrounds and 
organisations which represent them) an opportunity 
to tell us what they think about these services. 
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 Understand the levels of listening 

amongst audiences from a different 
ethnic or cultural background. 

X   We will analyse all available data to assess the levels 
of listening and approval for these services amongst 
these audiences. This together with the responses to 
our public consultation and Audience Council’s 
outreach work should provide us with audience 
insights of people from different ethnic or cultural 
background. 
 

 Audiences from Black, Asian or 
minority backgrounds are less likely to 
respond to the consultation. 

 X  Previous reviews have indicated that people from a 
Black, Asian or minority background are less likely to 
respond to the public consultation or take part in 
audience research. Our initial analysis shows that just 
over 10% of the BBC News Channel and BBC 
Parliament audience are from Black, Asian or minority 
backgrounds.  
 
We will monitor the responses to the public 
consultation to ensure that we get a range of 
responses from people from Black, Asian or minority 
backgrounds and if necessary, we will consider 
specific marketing activity. 
 
In addition, we will ensure that any research we 
conduct is broadly representative of the audience for 
these services. The engagement work undertaken by 
our Audience Councils will also allow us to hear from 
diverse audiences. 
 

 Audiences who do not speak English 
or Welsh may not be able to respond 
to the consultation. 

 X  We have no plans to produce translations in any 
languages other than English or Welsh because the 
services covered by this review are broadcast 
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predominately in English. 
 

Men, women and 
transgender 
people 

Better understand the differences in 
listening amongst men and women. 

X   We will analyse all available data to assess the levels 
of viewing and approval for these services amongst 
men and women.  
 

 Women, who, based on previous 
consultations are less likely to respond 
than men, might not input into the 
review. 

 X  Our previous consultations indicate that men are more 
likely to respond than women. Our initial analysis 
shows that while the audience for the News Channel 
is relatively balanced, men account for around 70% of 
the BBC Parliament audience. 
 
We will monitor the levels of response to the public 
consultation between men and women. If we feel that 
women are underrepresented in our consultation, we 
may consider specific engagement or marketing 
activity. 
 

 Transgender people are not 
represented robustly in all of the 
audience surveys that may be used in 
this review. 
 

 X  Our regular performance analysis does not provide 
specific analysis of BBC News Channel and BBC 
Parliament viewing by transgender people. If our 
public or stakeholder consultation suggests that we 
need to investigate this area further, we will consider 
what action to take. 
 

People of different 
ages 

Engagement with audiences of the 
BBC News Channel and BBC 
Parliament of different ages 

  X This review will give respondents an opportunity to 
tell us what they think about these services. 
 
In our audience research, public consultation and 
performance analysis we will be able to assess the 
differences in behaviour and attitude amongst people 
of different ages. This will allow us to be better 
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understand if the services are meeting the needs of 
different ages of licence fee payers. 
 

 Older people, who, based on previous 
consultations are less likely to respond 
than younger people, might not input 
into the review. 

 X  We know that older audiences are less likely to have 
access to the internet and may also be less likely to 
respond to online consultations. 
 
Our analysis shows that around half of viewers to the 
BBC News Channel and 60% of BBC Parliament 
viewers are aged over 55. We will make sure that 
older audiences can respond to the consultation in a 
number of ways including: 

• Written letters 
• Telephone and Textphone 
• Audio and Braille 

 
In addition, we will promote the public consultation on 
a broad range of services to encourage responses 
from older audiences. 
 

 Older people may find it more difficult 
to take part in research 

 X  There may be potential barriers to older people taking 
part in audience research, such as the timing of focus 
groups or the methods through which respondents 
are recruited. As older people represent a sizeable 
proportion of the audience, we will ensure that our 
audience research is properly representative. In 
addition, the engagement work undertaken by our 
Audience Councils will also allow us to hear from a 
audiences from a variety of age groups. 
 

People with 
different faiths 

Engagement with audiences of the 
BBC News Channel and BBC 

  X This review will also give respondents (including those 
from different religions and faiths and organisations 
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and/or beliefs. 
 

Parliament of different faiths and / or 
beliefs. 

which represent them) an opportunity to tell us what 
they think about these services. 
  

 People from a range of faiths/beliefs 
are not represented robustly in all of 
the audience surveys that may be 
used in this review. 

X   Information regarding faiths/beliefs is not gathered in 
all the BBC’s regular audience services so we will be 
unable to analyse differences in listening.  
 

People of different 
sexual 
orientations  
 

Engagement with audiences of the 
BBC News Channel and BBC 
Parliament of different sexual 
orientations. 

  X This review will give respondents (including those of 
different sexual orientations and organisations which 
represent them) an opportunity to tell us what they 
think about these services. 
 

 People from all sexual orientations are 
not represented robustly in all of the 
audience surveys that may be used in 
this review. 

X   Information regarding sexual orientation is not 
gathered in all the BBC’s regular audience services so 
we will be unable to analyse differences in listening. 
 

 

Further questions: 
 

1) Focusing on the negative impacts – what previous consultation on this activity has taken place 
with groups/individuals from equality groups and what did it indicate about the negative impact?  

Based on our assessments of the possible impacts identified above, we do not believe that the BBC Trust should commission further 
specific research or carry out monitoring/data collection at this stage. Our initial analysis suggests that the BBC News Channel and 
Parliament audiences are relatively even in terms of their demographic breakdown. 
 
We have set out initiatives to minimise and mitigate any possible negative impacts. However, we will monitor responses to the public 
consultation and evidence from our other data gathering activities. Should we identify any issues or further impacts, we will consider 
appropriate action. 
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2) If there are any gaps in the research, indicate how this will be collected to inform this 
assessment: 

We will be able to monitor responses to the public consultation on an ongoing basis and will receive updates on these in the project team 
meetings. This will help us assess the response across a range of equality groups and, if necessary, change our communications plans to 
encourage under represented groups to respond. 
 
In addition, we will also use our project team meetings to evaluate evidence from other workstreams such as our audience research and 
performance analysis. This will allow us to identify and evaluate any potential issues relating to these equality groups. 

 
 
 

3) Explain any significant changes to the activity which will need to be made as a result of the 
evidence collected. 

4) How will these changes ensure any remaining negative impact is legal (ie non-discriminatory as 
defined by law)?  

 
 
 

5) Have you set up a monitoring/evaluation/review process to check the successful implementation 
of the strategy, project or policy? Also explain how this monitoring/evaluation will further assess 
the impact on the equality target groups/ensure the strategy/project/policy is non-
discriminatory. 
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Action plan: 
Timetabled action/s that will be taken as a result of this impact assessment and indicate who will be responsible for this: 
 
Issue Action required Lead Resource 

implications 
 Date by Achieved 

Recruitment of respondents 
in our audience research 
 

Work closely with the research agency to 
ensure that we recruitment a representative 
sample of respondents 
 

Julia Rulf 
 

Ensuring that there 
is a representative 
sample may require 
additional resources. 
 

When 
recruiting 
respondents – 
approx 
June/July 
 

Yes 

Ensure consultation is fully 
accessible for people with 
visual impairments. 
 

Work to ensure accessibility of the website so 
that people with visual impairments are able 
to input into the consultation 

Philip Lillico / 
Eugene 
Jordan 
 

Nothing significant 
 

Consultation 
launch – May 
 

Yes 

Make provision for 
respondents to request the 
consultation in alternative 
formats such as Braille or 
audio. 
 

Ensure Capita are made aware of the 
consultation and they are ready to respond to 
requests in a timely manner. 

Katherine 
Humphreys 

This will vary 
depending on the 
number of requests 
made. 

Consultation 
launch – May 

Yes 

 
 

Signature………… …………….. …………… 

(Project Sponsor)           
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Date……………………………… 
 


